Functional attributes of microbial communities are difficult to study, and most current techniques rely on DNA-and rRNA-based profiling of taxa and genes, including microarrays containing sequences of known microorganisms. To quantify gene expression in environmental samples in a culture-independent manner, we constructed an environmental functional gene microarray (E-FGA) consisting of 13,056 mRNA-enriched anonymous microbial clones from diverse microbial communities to profile microbial gene transcripts. A new normalization method using internal spot standards was devised to overcome spotting and hybridization bias, enabling direct comparisons of microarrays. To evaluate potential applications of this metatranscriptomic approach for studying microbes in environmental samples, we tested the E-FGA by profiling the microbial activity of agricultural soils with a low or high flux of N 2 O. A total of 109 genes displayed expression that differed significantly between soils with low and high N 2 O emissions. We conclude that mRNA-based approaches such as the one presented here may complement existing techniques for assessing functional attributes of microbial communities.
Functional attributes of microbial communities are difficult to study, and most current techniques rely on DNA-and rRNA-based profiling of taxa and genes, including microarrays containing sequences of known microorganisms. To quantify gene expression in environmental samples in a culture-independent manner, we constructed an environmental functional gene microarray (E-FGA) consisting of 13,056 mRNA-enriched anonymous microbial clones from diverse microbial communities to profile microbial gene transcripts. A new normalization method using internal spot standards was devised to overcome spotting and hybridization bias, enabling direct comparisons of microarrays. To evaluate potential applications of this metatranscriptomic approach for studying microbes in environmental samples, we tested the E-FGA by profiling the microbial activity of agricultural soils with a low or high flux of N 2 O. A total of 109 genes displayed expression that differed significantly between soils with low and high N 2 O emissions. We conclude that mRNA-based approaches such as the one presented here may complement existing techniques for assessing functional attributes of microbial communities.
Culture-independent metagenomic approaches using DNAbased techniques (e.g., 16S rRNA gene sequencing [11, 16, 28] ) have gained popularity in the analysis of microbial communities. While DNA-based analyses identify taxonomic groups, the processes performed by a microbial community have to be indirectly deduced from species composition. Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis allows taxonomic fingerprinting (42) and identifies functional groups such as nitrifiers (38) . Similarly, fluorescence in situ hybridization identifies phylogenetic groups and potentially also the spatial distributions and presence of certain gene families within microbial populations (10) . Another tool applied to the study of environmental microbial communities (EMCs) is the use of nucleic acid microarrays. The three types of microarrays are community genome arrays (CGAs), rRNA-based oligonucleotide arrays (PhyloChips), and functional gene arrays (FGAs) (reviewed in reference 43) . CGAs analyze genomic DNA from EMCs, identify known microbes to the species level (41) , and are most suitable for characterizing population changes of known microbial species. PhyloChips are constructed with oligonucleotides that match rRNA sequences of specific microorganism taxa (e.g., nitrifying bacteria [22] ) and reveal greater taxonomic diversity in environmental samples than does typical rRNA gene sequencing (8, 34) . Thus, PhyloChips, similar to CGAs, are best suited for detecting changes in the taxonomic composition of microbial populations. However, while rRNA levels are generally representative of cell growth and activity (27) , microbes can maintain high levels of rRNA in a dormant state (30, 36) , resulting in overestimation of the contribution of such organisms to microbial activity. In the context of soil function, the focus on particular microbial groups may also mask the contribution of other microbes, including unknown microbe species, to overall soil processes.
FGAs are constructed with probes targeting known genes and gene products with specific functions, such as genes involved in nitrogen cycling (33, 40) , detoxification (7), or sulfate reduction (37) . Alternately, FGAs can be constructed from known cDNA libraries or predicted coding sequences of specific organisms (13, 17, 19) and link expression patterns with overall physiological traits. cDNA-based FGAs monitor gene expression of transcripts from many species based on crosshybridization to homologous genes, which is useful in light of recent insights that indicate that microbial species differ geographically for similar environments, whereas biochemical functions (and corresponding genes) are generally conserved (14) . While FGAs provide insight into the physiological status of EMCs, they are biased due to their construction from known microbial genes. A new method for extracting microbial mRNA from EMCs (24) was used in the present study to construct an FGA from randomly selected clones of cDNA libraries. Such libraries have previously been used to construct microarrays for rapid transcriptional profiling of single organisms (e.g., Arabidopsis thaliana [1] ). The primary advantage of a microarray containing randomly selected cDNA library clones is that it does not require prior knowledge about functional genes, genomes, or species present in the environmental sample. An FGA constructed from environmental cDNA clones may provide less biased, culture-independent expression profiling of an entire microbial community. In the present study, we report the construction and application of an environmental FGA (E-FGA) using 13,056 individual transcripts randomly captured from diverse EMCs. To our knowledge, this is the first FGA constructed directly from environmental communities. Here, we use the E-FGA to demonstrate in situ gene expression profiling of soil microbes.
Many agricultural soils emit the undesirable greenhouse gas N 2 O, which contributes at least 10% to global warming (18) . N 2 O emissions from agriculture are steadily rising due to increasing use of N fertilizers (4), and emissions are positively correlated with several environmental factors, including soil N content, waterlogging, temperature, and soil pH (5, 15) . N 2 O is generated via microbial nitrification and denitrification, as well as during the less-well-understood anammox pathway, most likely by concurrent denitrification (20, 31, 39) . Although knowledge of soil microbial activity is crucial for understanding drivers of N 2 O emission from soil, comparatively little understanding of causal soil microbial processes exists. This is primarily due to the difficulties associated with cultivating microbes ex situ (23) . We currently have insufficient knowledge about how crop systems can best be managed to manipulate microbial activity to minimize N 2 O emission and maximize N retention in the system, yet such knowledge is needed to devise sustainable crop systems with a low N pollution footprint. For these reasons, we chose to carry out a small-scale experiment to test whether a new method such as the E-FGA can, in principle, be used to compare mRNA profiles of agricultural soils which have different N 2 O fluxes as determined with fieldbased automatic flux chambers (6) . (24) . The resulting cDNA libraries were used for construction of the microarray.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soil
The soil samples used for the microbial expression analysis were from a sugarcane site in Mackay, Australia (21°09Ј08.32ЉS, 149°07Ј06.96ЉE; sampled on 6 November 2007, 10 am to 12 pm), where a large-scale project measuring N 2 O and other greenhouse gases from soils was being conducted. The soil at this site consists of a noncalcic brown clay-loam that was either fertilized with 160 kg/ha ammonium nitrate 8 days prior to sampling or unfertilized. The site was sown to sugarcane (100 to 130 cm high) on a trash blanket of the previous sugarcane crop, where greenhouse gas chamber measurements were being monitored. N 2 O emissions were measured directly from soil using automated greenhouse gas chambers, and across the larger sugarcane site using micromet systems coupled to a tunable diode laser, and an open-path Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy system (for more details, see reference 6). Three samples from each of the two high-and low-N 2 O-emitting chambers from fertilized and nonfertilized soils, respectively, were taken at a depth of 5 to 20 cm. Up to 500 g of soil was sampled and mixed before 20 g of each sample was used for total RNA extraction (24) . To obtain good quantity and integrity of RNA from soil, immediate extraction of microbes from the soil had to be performed directly on site within 3 min. Briefly, soil samples were fully suspended in 20 ml water for 20 to 30 s and then left to settle for 10 s to separate larger particles (i.e., sand, stones). The supernatant was decanted into individual microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuged in a car batterypowered centrifuge for 2 min (14,000 ϫ g) to pellet the microbial contents which were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at Ϫ80°C to preserve microbial RNA profiles.
Microarray construction. A total of 13,056 anonymous cDNA clones (including Ͼ9,000 clones from soil samples) were randomly chosen from the cDNA libraries for representation on microarrays. Each clone was transferred into an individual well in 96-well plates containing 10 l of sterile water. A 2ϫ PCR master mix was added (0.1 l iTaq DNA polymerase [10 U/l] from Scientifix, Australia; 2 l iTaq buffer; 1 l deoxynucleoside triphosphates [dNTPs; 10 mM]; 1 l of M13 forward and reverse primer mixture [10 M]; 5.9 l of sterile water). PCR amplification was performed under the following conditions: 95°C for 2 min; 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 52°C for 30 s, and 74°C for 2 min; and 74°C for 2 min. PCR products were then precipitated by the addition of 2 l of ammonium acetate (3.5 M) and 50 l of 100% ethanol and centrifugation for 15 min in a microcentrifuge at maximum speed (10,000 ϫ g). Plates were inverted and spun briefly to remove excess ethanol before being air dried and sealed for transport. The PCR products from microtiter plates were then spotted and UV cross-linked onto a glass slide by the Australian Genome Research Facility (Melbourne, Australia). Each PCR product was spotted onto the microarray twice, with each duplicate pair being separated by a distance equal to half the entire microarray (i.e., replicate patterns above and below the midline).
cDNA labeling. Total RNA was extracted from soil samples, and mRNA was enriched by a new procedure using gel electrophoresis-based size separation (24) . A total of 1 to 2 g of mRNA was converted into cDNA by using the SuperScript Indirect cDNA labeling kit (Invitrogen, Australia) according to the manufacturer's instructions. However, the oligo(dT) nucleotides were omitted from the reaction mixture and twice the recommended amount of random hexamer was used. The cDNA from each soil type was labeled with Alexa Fluor 532 dye according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Australia).
Microarray normalization. To account for variations in spot size and density across microarrays, a PCR product was produced from an empty pCR-Blunt vector using M13 primers and amino-allyl dNTPs under the conditions described in the microarray construction section of this report. This product (called nPCR for neighboring PCR) was homologous to the flanking regions that were amplified with each cDNA clone, and hence, this sequence was present on each valid spot of the microarray (Fig. 1) . Because of this, the amount of hybridization of the nPCR fragment could be used to normalize variations in DNA deposition and spotting efficiencies when comparing data between arrays. Additionally, this method would account for the localized effects that could affect binding efficiencies for each spot. The nPCR fragments were labeled with Alexa Fluor 635 dye (Invitrogen, Australia) and combined with the desired cDNA sample to be profiled that was labeled with Alexa Fluor 532. This cDNA-nPCR mixture was then used for hybridization.
Microarray hybridization and data analysis. After labeling, the cDNA and the nPCR normalizing probe were combined and hybridized with the microarray overnight (14 to 16 h) at 42°C by the method outlined at http://ag.arizona.edu /microarray/methods.html. After washing, the microarrays were scanned using a microarray scanner (Axon Instruments) and analysis software (GenePix 6.0). The foreground fluorescence values for each channel and spot were used for the analysis. This foreground signal had to be greater than the average background plus 2 standard deviations (SD) for both channels to be considered valid (F532 Ͼ B532 avg ϩ 2 SD and F635 Ͼ B635 avg ϩ 2 SD [2, 28] ). For each valid spot, the ratio of the cDNA to the nPCR probe was calculated (F532/F635 ratio), resulting in locally normalized data. Additionally, the average fluorescence level across the entire microarray for each channel was determined and used to calculate a "scan bias" ratio for each microarray (F532 avg /F635 avg ). This value was multiplied across all individual data ratios and then log 10 transformed to produce the globally normalized log-data set used for the comparison of microarrays. Student's t test was performed to compare the normalized data sets for the duplicate spots on the three high-and three low-N 2 O-emitting soil samples using twotailed heteroscedastic parameters (Microsoft Excel). Sequence analysis and bioinformatics. One hundred fifty-three clones were identified from the clone library and sequenced (AGRF, Brisbane, Australia). The resulting sequence files were converted to FASTA format using the DNAbaser freeware program ABI 2 FASTA Converter with the following parameters: no. of good bases ϭ 20, window length ϭ 16, and a quality value threshold of 18. FASTA files were batched using Fasta2MultiFasta 1.9.20.18, also from DNAbaser. The multi-FASTA file was manually edited to remove vector sequences and then uploaded to NCBI BLASTN 2.2.18ϩ on 28 September 2008. Sequences were aligned against the nr/nt combined data set from the GenBank, EMBL, DDBJ, and PDB databases using default parameters. Sequences shorter than 50 bases were aligned against the expressed sequence tag "Others" data set.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. All microarray data (including GenBank accession numbers for sequenced genes) have been submitted to NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo (accession number GEO GSE23422).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Construction of an E-FGA. Previously, we reported a new method for selective mRNA isolation and cDNA library construction from environmental samples (24) . Using this approach, a cDNA microarray was constructed from mRNA directly isolated from environmental microbial communities that are active in nitrogen conversion. These included mainly soil samples (sugarcane fields, garden compost soils), some aquatic samples (eutrophic lake water and sediment, activated wastewater flocculant), and commensal samples (bovine rumen, human oral and fecal samples). A total of 13,056 clones were randomly chosen from the libraries, with a bias toward the soil-derived libraries (ϳ8,000 clones). Libraries constructed this way are expected to consist of 90% mRNA and 10% rRNA sequences with lengths of 100 to 800 bp and an average size of ϳ300 bp (24) . By comparison, cDNA libraries constructed by other methods of microbial rRNA removal (e.g., by specific capture probes or subtractive hybridization) still contain at least 50% rRNA (32) .
Amplified PCR products for each clone were spotted as duplicates onto glass slides to generate an E-FGA. As a result of the PCR amplification, each DNA product was flanked by two common sequences corresponding to the region of the cloning vector between the M13-F primer site and the cloning site and the region from the cloning site to the M13-R primer site (Fig. 1) . Thus, every spot on the constructed microarray contained two common short regions of ϳ70 bp each. Dudley et al. (9) demonstrated that by including a foreign DNA fragment with each clone before spotting the mixture onto a microarray, the foreign DNA could be used as a control to account for bias in spotting and hybridization efficiencies. Here, we found that the flanking regions of the spotted clones can be used in a similar way, by normalizing the sample cDNA fluorescence intensity to that of the flanking regions. A schematic diagram of the hybridization is shown in Fig. 1 .
To test the normalization process, 18 microarrays were processed and analyzed. After hybridization of the cDNA-nPCR mixture, overnight incubation, and washing, the microarrays were scanned and the fluorescence signal intensities of both channels were analyzed for each spot. A comparison of the duplicate spots on the microarray was made using either the cDNA signal intensity only (raw fluorescence intensity, F-532) or the cDNA signal intensity normalized to the nPCR signal intensity (normalized intensity, F-532/F-635). For each, a linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the congruency of duplicate spots on the array and hence the quality of the data obtained. An example of how the normalization method affected the data is shown in Fig. 2 . The raw data set only takes into account signal intensities of the cDNA ( Fig.  2A) and ignores localized variations in array manufacture, hybridization, or scanning. A comparison of nonnormalized data of replicate spots on the same microarray gave a correlation coefficient (r 2 ) of 0.972. Additionally, many spots showed poor correlation (extreme outliers on the graph), and the data set was skewed to the lower end of the scale (inset, Fig. 2A ). In contrast, normalization increased the internal correlation of duplicate spots to 0.984 and reduced the number of extreme outliers (Fig. 2B) . Additionally, normalization removed skewness and transformed the data into a standard distribution suitable for statistical analysis (inset, Fig. 2B ).
A comparison of r 2 values before and after normalization was performed for 18 microarrays, showing an increase in the average r 2 value from 0.825 to 0.883 (Table 1) . It is worth noting that the largest increases in r 2 occurred when the raw data gave a particularly low level of correlation (e.g., arrays 3 and 7), where normalization resulted in an increase in r 2 value of 0.25, while arrays with a high raw data correlation (e.g., arrays 12 and 18) showed a negligible increase in r 2 values. Four of the microarrays showed a slight decrease in correlation values following normalization (arrays 1, 6, 13, and 17). This, however, was very minor and only the case for microarrays with relatively high prenormalization r 2 values above 0.8, suggesting that the applied normalization has the greatest effect on samples with low initial correlations. Thus, when considered in combination with the associated change in the distribution of the data and the ability to account for spotting variation, the normalization procedure improved the overall validity of the analysis. Importantly, this normalization can account for variations in microarray experiments, including different efficiencies for spotting, hybridization, and scanning intensities, enabling direct comparisons of the microarrays used for different samples. To our knowledge, this is the first report of the use of flanking sequences to normalize microarray data.
Analysis of an E-FGA derived from soils with different N 2 O production rates. To test the potential of E-FGAs for microbial activity profiling and gene discovery, we carried out a small study of two tropical sugarcane soils which displayed different N 2 O emission rates. Two high-and two low-N 2 O-emitting sites within the same field were identified in the study by Denmead et al. (6) , with average emissions of 36.97 and 2.01 ng N m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 immediately prior to sampling, respectively. Apart from N fertilizer additions of 160 kg N ha Ϫ1 as ammonium nitrate to the sites with high N 2 O emissions, all of the sites had similar abiotic conditions during the sugarcane growing season (6) . Soil microbial gene expression profiles were obtained using the E-FGA, and the profiles of the soils were compared by plotting the relative transcript abundances of different soil sites (Fig. 3) . Relative expression levels for each gene on the microarray that passed quality control were compared between different soils VOL. 76, 2010 ENVIRONMENTAL FUNCTIONAL GENE ARRAY 7163 by plotting the normalized gene expression levels from one soil sample to another. Soils expressing identical microbial processes would show an r 2 value of 1. A comparison of gene expression levels of the two high-N 2 O-emitting sites (averaged from three soil samples/microarrays per site) showed some differences in the expression profile which resulted in an r 2 value of 0.7585 (Fig. 3A) . This indicates that while most microbial activities were similar between high-N 2 O-emitting sites, the expression of a range of putative genes varied. Similarly, gene expression varied between the low-N 2 O-emitting sites (r 2 ϭ 0.7678; Fig. 3B ). The comparison of averaged data from 12 microarrays of low-versus high-N 2 O-emitting sites (six microarrays each) showed an r 2 value of 0.8365. It is important to note that this r 2 value resulted from the comparison of a total of 12 microarrays and thus cannot be directly compared with the previous r 2 values based on six microarrays, which are more susceptible to deviations in gene expression in a single sample. Variability between samples from the same field may be caused by hot-spot behavior, which is described as plots of soil (some as small as a few square centimeters) that emit Identifying microbial species, genes, and processes linked to N 2 O emissions. The complete microarray data set of 12 microarrays from two low-and two high-N 2 O-emitting sites (three replicate soil samples per site) was analyzed to identify genes that display significantly altered expression levels between high-and low-N 2 O-emitting soils. Expression of 153 sequences was significantly (P Ͻ 0.05) different between highand low-N 2 O-emitting soils. These genes were identified by sequencing, and 75 transcripts were matched (NCBI blast E values, Ͻ1 Ϫ10 ) to entries in the online databases, including 66 to functional protein or rRNA coding sequences and 9 to unassigned sequences. The putative functions assigned, as with all homology-based matches, should be regarded as suggestions only until closer matches become available. The remaining 78 sequences had no significant match to GenBank entries, contained small inserts, or could not be sequenced, possibly due to high GϩC content or nonviable clones.
A total of 34 genes showed a significant (E Ͻ 1 Ϫ10 ) match to existing rRNA sequences. While the main focus of our study was to test the potential of E-FGA to identify mRNA sequences, the cDNA libraries used to construct the microarray were still expected to contain at least 10% rRNA clones (24) . BLAST searches returned several entries with large portions of identical sequence, indicating that multiple rRNA clones exist on the array for some organisms (bold entries, Table 2 ). The signals for these spots were consistent in direction and magnitude, providing additional support for the validity of the microarray analysis. The identified rRNA sequences match to common soil bacteria, including Arthrobacter, Acidobacter, proteobacteria, Burkholderia, and Bradyrhizobium spp. Sequences similar to rRNAs of an aquatic planctomycete and the eukaryotic alga Uronema sp. were also detected, reflecting the origin of the library used to construct the E-FGA, which included lake water samples. Many of the detected gene sequences belong to uncultured microorganisms, and 15 showed homologies of less than 95%, suggesting the presence of related but as-yet-unidentified species. While further, much larger studies have to determine the roles of individual species in N 2 O emissions in these soils, the analysis of the differentially expressed genes that showed homology to functional microbial gene sequences can provide insight into the microbial activity in these soils.
Of the identified functional genes, 24 were assignable in the Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) database (NCBI), which assigns metabolic functions to known genes. Of the remainder, eight genes were assigned to the unclassified group (COG category S) and three genes were absent from the COG database. In samples from high-and low-N 2 O-emitting soils, a total of 12 genes had mRNA expression levels that were higher in the high-than in the low-N 2 O-emitting soils, while the expression of 20 genes was greater in the low-than in the high-N 2 O-emitting soils (P Ͻ 0.05; Table 3 ). The genes expressed to a greater extent in the high-N 2 O-emitting soil may be directly involved in processes which lead to increased N 2 O production. Alternatively, they may indirectly promote processes which lead to conditions conducive to increased nitrification or denitrification. Further research has to determine whether this coordinated gene expression is indeed correlated with N 2 O emission. Nevertheless, the results show that the mRNA-based approach allows expression analysis of known and unknown microbial genes in the context of soil processes. For example, two genes with homology to nitrate reductases were expressed at higher levels in low-N 2 O-emitting soil than in high-N 2 O-emitting soils (e.g., 087g9 and 042d5, with ratios of 0.48 and 0.69, respectively) ( Table 3) . Dissimilatory periplasmic nitrate reductase (napA) is involved in the conversion of nitrate to nitrite during the process of denitrification (44) . The product of complete denitrification is atmospheric nitrogen (N 2 ), with one of the intermediates being N 2 O. The complexity of N 2 O production and emission has been demonstrated previously in mangrove sediment, where denitrification was attributed to the generation of most of the N 2 O, but N 2 O generated from denitrification was largely consumed, while nitrification in the surface millimeters of sediment was responsible for most of the emitted N 2 O (25). Thus, the greater expression of napA in low-N 2 O-emitting soil reported here may be a result of complete denitrification to N 2 . Previous studies have attempted to quantify the abundance of genes in denitrifying microbial populations using DNA-based methods (21), but Miller et al. (26) showed that N 2 O emission from soil was not correlated with numbers of denitrifying microbes in the soil. This study was aimed at exploring the potential of using E-FGAs for transcriptional profiling of soil microbial communities and is limited to a very small set of genes and measurements of N 2 O emissions. It represents only the first attempt to correlate mRNA expression levels with N 2 O emission, but results are promising as they identify active microbial metabolism in the soil. E-FGAs as presented here allow linkage of microbial mRNA profiles across temporal and spatial gradients to abiotic variables and processes as influenced by management practice. Importantly, genes that have not been previously associated with certain biochemical pathways can be identified using E-FGAs. These genes may stem from unculturable or unknown microorganisms in environmental samples. Unlike DNA chips based on oligonucleotides, these cDNA microarrays also permit a high level of cross hybridization, allowing the identification and expression analysis of functional gene groups rather than individual specific genes. This is a very useful feature of E-FGAs, as distant soils had few microbial species in common (12) but shared functionally related genes to fulfill similar roles.
Functional distribution of N 2 O-linked genes (COG analysis). Apart from investigating individual genes, functional profiles can be analyzed. We grouped all functionally identifiable microbial mRNA genes into broad categories in relation to their expression in N 2 O-emitting soils (Fig. 4) . In some categories, the number of significantly differently expressed genes was biased to either a low or high N 2 O emission profile. For example, the functional group of signal transduction mechanisms (category T, Fig. 4 ) displays five genes that were elevated in low-N 2 O-emitting soils and one gene that was elevated in high-N 2 O-emitting soils. The two identified nitrate reductaseencoding genes (Table 3) belong to the COG category responsible for energy production and conversion (category C, Fig. 4 ). This COG category harbors five and three genes with elevated expression under conditions of low and high N 2 O fluxes, respectively, suggesting that these functional groups undergo general shifts under conditions that give rise to N 2 O genesis. While these data are informative, many more genes are generally required to perform a more complete COG analysis (e.g., see reference 14). The vast majority of genes that showed large changes in expression between the N 2 O states were not Table 3 .
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significant here due to the expected intrasite heterogeneity of microbial gene expression and probably the existence of N 2 O emission hot spots (35) . Future research should use a larger sample size (soil and N 2 O measurement chambers) for more statistical power, greater resolution of significant differential expression, and more detailed COG analysis. The E-FGA approach developed in this study allowed cost-effective screening of a large number of genes from environmental microbial communities by using thousands of randomly selected (anonymous) cDNA clones without prior sequence knowledge, and only differentially expressed genes were sequenced. Currently less cost-effective than this approach, next-generation largescale sequencing of microbial mRNA (e.g., see reference 14) combined with microarray construction may provide a powerful approach to rapidly analyze environmental microbial transcriptomes. Conclusion. To our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate the construction and use of an FGA of mRNA isolated from environmental microbial communities. This has been achieved without amplification of RNA samples, which reduces the potential for transcript bias. A new method of normalizing microarray data was devised to account for spotting and hybridization efficiencies, increasing the validity of data and enabling direct comparisons of samples analyzed across different microarrays. We tested the potential of EFGAs for microbial gene discovery by examining differences in gene expression levels between soil microbial communities from soils with different N 2 O fluxes and identified candidate genes and functions that differed in soils with high or low N 2 O emission. The technique presented here complements existing and emerging technologies such as next-generation sequencing, as it offers certain advantages. These include (i) the fact that only differentially expressed genes require sequencing, (ii) the fact that cross hybridization may reveal transcriptional activity of gene families (rather than individual genes), and (iii) relatively low cost (approximately $150/sample, assuming the construction and use of 100 E-FGAs). It may be a valuable addition to the metatranscriptomic approach in microbial ecology to elucidate microbial function in soil and other environmental matrices.
